MAKE › BUILD › DESIGN › HACK › EAT › DRINK › LEARN › CONNECT

Saturday, October 3, 2015 › 10 am-5 pm
Tunxis Community College › Farmington, CT
greaterhartfordmakerfaire.com

A Maker Faire is the greatest show (and tell) on earth!
What do can openers, colored television, portable typewriters, vacuum cleaners, sewing machines, the first primitive submarine, and frisbees
all have in common? They were invented right here in Connecticut. The good news is that Connecticut ingenuity is alive and well in our state,
only too many people don’t know about it.
Maker Faires are a family-friendly event that promotes this spirit of invention and creativity—a coming together of inventiveness and artistic
expression that translates into the inventions of the future or in some cases, the here and now. Through interactive workshops, demonstrations,
and exhibits, it’s hoped that the young and the old become inspired to create a better world through invention. It’s a place where people show
what they are making and share what they are learning. It’s for people of all ages who
create, make, build, innovate, tinker, hack, engineer, or design.

Become a sponsor! Contact Adam Ney at adam.ney@cbia.com or 860.244.1933.

Principal Sponsor

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

$5,000

$4,000

$2,500

$1,000

Principal level logo on the
website and event program

Name attached to a tent

Logo on back of t-shirt

Logo on back of t-shirt

Logo on front of t-shirt

Promotional spotlights
in social media

Name announced during event
and on social media

Promotional opportunities
through CBIA

Sponsor banner at the event

Logo on back of t-shirt

Promotional opportunities
through CBIA

Logo on sponsor banner

Able to sell at the event (free booth)

Logo on sponsor banner

Logo on sponsor banner

Promotional opportunities
through CBIA

Silver level logo on the website

Gold level logo on the website

Platinum level logo on website

If your company would like to donate $500 toward this event, we will make sure your logo is on our t-shirt.
Greater Hartford Mini Maker Faire is operated under license from Maker Media,Inc. and sponsored by:
The Connecticut College of Technology’s Regional Center for Next Generation Manufacturing in partnership with CBIA, MakeHartford, and MakerspaceCT.

